2022 Azbee Awards of Excellence
Southeast Regional Award Winners
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ACAMS Today (ACAMS)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Fear Factor
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor in Chief

Category: Design - Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: ACAMS Today Europe
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine, Art Director; Monica Mendez, International editor

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: COVID-19 and the sexual exploitation of children online
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine, Art Director

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The new whistleblower program AML professionals should know
Karla Monterrosa-Yancey, Editor-in-Chief; Vicki Racine, Art Director

eSecurityPlanet (TechnologyAdvice)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The State of Blockchain Applications in Cybersecurity
Sam Ingalls, Marketing Content Writer

Financial Crime Matters (ACAMS)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Exposing the American Kleptocracy
Kieran Beer, Chief Analyst/Director of Editorial Content

Florida Trend (Trend Magazines)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Alberto Carvalho
Mike Vogel

Category: Print - Feature Article, 12 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: Bitcoin
Amy Keller
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Frozen & Refrigerated Buyer (CT Media)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: A Fresh Approach
Denise Leathers, Editor

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Deep in the Heart of Texas
Denise Leathers, Editor

Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Technology & Survival; What'll We Do About Inflation?; 10 Rules That Haven’t Changed
Warren Thaayer, Editorial Director, Managing Partner

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: Regional Silver Award
Title of Entry: Here’s How to Fix Flow & Adjacencies; Let’s Go Back to Earning Profits!
Bob Anderson, Contributing Editor

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: How to Harvest More Plant-Based Growth; Where, Oh Where, Are My Plant-Based Foods
Don Stuart

Category: Design - Front Cover-Photo Illustration
Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Holy Plant-Based!
Betty Vandenberg, Art Director

Human Resource Executive (LRP Media)
Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: How the HR Executive of the Year rebooted Microsoft’s culture
Kathryn Mayer, Benefits Editor

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: Regional Gold Award
Title of Entry: HRE’s COVID-19 vaccine coverage
Elizabeth Clarke, Executive Editor; Kathryn Mayer, Benefits Editor; Jen Colletta, Managing Editor; Phil Albinus, HR Tech Editor; Nick Otto, Digital Editor
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**InfoSecurity Professional ((ISC)2 & Twirling Tiger Media)**
- **Category:** All Content - Technical Article
- **Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Oh G! Maintaining 5G security as rollouts speed along
  Anne Saita, Editor in Chief
- **Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
- **Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** The Threat and Promise of Quantum Cybersecurity
  Maureen Joyce, Art Director; John Kuczala, Photo Illustrator; Anne Saita, Editor-in-Chief

**ISE Magazine (Institute of Industrial & Systems Engineers)**
- **Category:** All Content - Case History
- **Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** ISE students help deliver a shot in the arm
  Keith Albertson, Managing Editor

**IT Business Edge (TechnologyAdvice)**
- **Category:** All Content - Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
- **Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** AI Suffers from Bias—But It Doesn’t Have To
  Jennifer Fulmer, Marketing Content Writer; Aubri Ziegler, Graphic Designer

**LossPrevention magazine (LossPrevention magazine)**
- **Category:** Design - Feature Article Design, 11 or Fewer Issues per Year
- **Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** Winning the Talent Wars Feature
  SPARK Publications Creative Team; Jack Trlica, Executive Editor

**Motor Age (Endeavor Business Media)**
- **Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial
- **Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Tech Tip: Preventing Battery Woes
  Pete Meier, Director of Training
- **Category:** Print - How-To Article
- **Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Carbon Calamities: GDI engines can quickly suffer from carbon deposits. We examine their cause, symptoms, and prevention
  Brandon Steckler, Technical Editor

**PTEN (Professional Tool & Equipment News) (Endeavor Business Media)**
- **Category:** Design - Infographics
- **Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** 2021 Aftermarket Profile
  Eric Van Egeren, Art Director; Kylie Hirko, Vice-President/Group Publisher
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Security Business magazine (Endeavor Business Media)
  Category: Print - State of the Industry
  Award Level: Regional Gold Award
  Title of Entry: 2021 State of the Industry Report
  Paul Rothman, Editor-in-Chief; Bruce Zedler, Art Director; Eric Van Egeren, Contributing Artist; Steve Lasky, Editorial Director; Nancy Levenson-Brokamp, Group Publisher

Small Business Trends (Small Business Trends LLC)
  Category: Online - Web How-to Article
  Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
  Title of Entry: How To Create a QR Code in 5 Simple Steps
  Anita Campbell, Publisher; Mike Guta, Staff Writer; Shawn Hessinger, Executive Editor; Joshua Sophy, Editor; Matt Mansfield, SEO Specialist

VRM Intel Magazine (VRM Intel, LLC)
  Category: All Content - Company Profile
  Award Level: Regional Bronze Award
  Title of Entry: An Inside Look at Property Management Newcomer Casiola
  Amy Hinote, Editor in Chief

  Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
  Award Level: Regional Gold Award
  Title of Entry: Former Expedia and Airbnb Exec Shaun Stewart Shares Insight at Data and Revenue Management Conference
  Amy Hinote, Editor in Chief